This paper describes the detailed analysis of a reactor application for a power plant to mitigate the voltage rise of a distribution line (DL) caused by the connection of distributed resources (DRs). The maximum capacity of renewable energy generators (REGs) that meets the acceptable voltage rise of a DL and the necessary capacity of the reactor to mitigate that voltage rise according to the different types of REGs are analyzed. The re-coordination of a protection relay and the loss of generation revenue as well as the installation location of a reactor are described. Finally, the ON/OFF conditions of the reactor, such as the magnitudes of the grid voltage and generator voltage, and the duration time of the voltage rise are analyzed. As the voltage rise is mitigated and self-limited in small power plants, it is confirmed that the capacity of the DRs connected to the DL can be increased through a field demonstration.
Introduction
The locations of power plants sourced by renewable energy, such as wind or solar power generation, are restricted by the applicable natural conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to consider how and where to connect them to the power grid. While the large-capacity power plants deliver power through a dedicated power line, the small-scale generators, such as distributed resources (DRs), are linked directly to the close distribution line (DL) to decrease the transmission loss and the construction cost. For example, in South Korea, a 10 MW or larger power plant has to be linked through a dedicated line [1] . On the other hand, renewable energy generators (REGs) which are generally smaller than 10 MW are connected to the DL directly. This paper describes what should be considered when connecting the small-scale REGs to the DL directly.
To connect REGs to the DL, a technological understanding of anti-islanding and power quality solutions against the harmonics and line voltage fluctuations, etc., are necessary [2] . When any faults occur in the grid, REGs should stop supplying power to the grid line using the appropriate anti-islanding method. Nevertheless, with the spread of microgrid technologies, the operation of REGs in stand-alone mode in all types of line fault conditions has attracted recent attention [3] . The voltage fluctuations are caused mostly by load variations in the grid, and the application of a static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) has been studied to improve voltage regulation [4] [5] [6] . Harmonics problems have become more serious with the increased use of power electronics equipment in power utility applications. The harmonic distortion of currents and voltages occurs at the Direct Current/Alternating Current (DC/AC) inverter that feeds power from the REGs and the AC/DC converter that supplies power to the DC load. To reduce these harmonics problems, passive filters are installed conventionally as a simple method, but the active power filter (APF) has also been applied as an improved form of technology [7] . Although the performance of STATCOM and APF is good, the system is expensive and the controller is complicated.
The increase in REG output influences the voltage rise of the DL, and the voltage rise has a direct influence on the load linked to the DL. This voltage rise caused by the interconnection of DRs has been standardized by the IEEE Std. 1547 and there have been many studies aiming to solve grid voltage rise problems [8] [9] [10] [11] . The rate of grid voltage rise related to DRs is limited to 2% in South Korea [1] . The allowable capacity of DRs for connecting to DL can be calculated, but it applies less capacity than the available renewable energy to meet the regulation of the voltage rise. Therefore, to maximize the utilization of renewable energy, it is important to suppress the voltage rise in accordance with the capacity increase of DRs using some technologies.
The grid voltage rise in the DL is dependent on the capacity of DRs, the characteristics of loads, and the line parameters of DL. The voltage rise of DL could be adjusted by controlling the load [12] . This was based on the policy that customers adjust loads themselves according to the voltage of the DL, with DRs to regulate the voltage, and the benefit of electricity charges was given to customers who accepted this policy. However, it was difficult to apply this system in a normal DL because of the separate electricity rate system. Some studies have been performed to mitigate the voltage rise with the tap changer of transformers of DL with DRs [13] [14] [15] [16] , but these are not directly applicable to systems that attempt to solve the voltage rise problems inside the power plant. Evaluations of the allowable REG capacities to connect to the DL have been carried out [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , but these studies were usually applied to take less capacity than the available energy. Therefore, they could not satisfy the original intention to use the available energy as much as possible.
To mitigate the voltage rise of the DL without downsizing the generating capacity, additional facilities, such as the Static Var Compensator (SVC) [22] [23] [24] , STATCOM [25] [26] [27] [28] , and reactors, have been considered for installation in a power plant. The SVC and STATCOM are generally applied in large-capacity power plants over 60 MVA, but their system costs are expensive compared to the construction costs of small-capacity REGs [29, 30] . A reactor has been installed in a small-capacity generator system, but a detailed study of the installation capacity, location, and coordination of protection relays has not been performed [31, 32] . Therefore, its applications have been very limited in spite of its merits as a simple and cheap method. This paper describes the detailed analyses of a reactor application of a power plant to mitigate the voltage rise due to the connection to DL of REGs. Firstly, the maximum capacity of REGs that meet the acceptable voltage rise of the DL without a reactor and the necessary capacity of the reactor to mitigate the voltage rise of the DL according to each type of REG is analyzed. Secondly, the installation locations of the reactor are examined by the comparative analysis of the advantages and disadvantages at each location considering the necessity of re-coordination of a protection relay and the loss of generation revenue according to the installation locations. Finally, the ON/OFF conditions of the reactor, such as the magnitude of the grid voltage and the generator output and the duration time of the set values, are investigated.
The effects of installing of the reactor are analyzed through field application tests by comparing the vector diagrams, the daily connection voltage data, and the monthly average grid voltage data before and after the installing the reactor.
Considerations for Reactor Installation
The voltage rise of DL with REGs depends on the load condition of DL. Therefore, the no load condition of DL is assumed in this study, which provides the maximum voltage rise with REGs [23] .
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Capacity
The capacity of REGs to be installed in DL is dependent on the capacity of the existing DRs in DL, the allowable load capacity of DL, the available voltage rise rate of DL, and the type of generators to be newly added. Figure 1 shows the single line and vector diagrams based on the connection point voltage when a REG is added to DL [5] , and the voltage rise rate and DL voltage are described as Equations (1)-(4).
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where % is the voltage rise rate (%), is the rated voltage of DL (V), is the connection point current (A), ⃗ is the connection point voltage (V), cos is the power factor of the connection point, and are the line parameters (Ω), and ⃗ is the station voltage (V).
According to Figure 1 and Equation (4), the voltage rise of DL is dependent on the power factor under the given value of the line constants of DL and the voltage and current of REG. The lower the generator lagging power factor, the higher the voltage rise, and the lower the generator leading power factor, the lower the voltage rise. In addition, the power factor of REGs that does not exceed the allowable voltage rise rate in DL can be calculated: 
where %V VRR is the voltage rise rate (%), V Rated is the rated voltage of DL (V), According to Figure 1 and Equation (4), the voltage rise of DL is dependent on the power factor under the given value of the line constants of DL and the voltage and current of REG. The lower the generator lagging power factor, the higher the voltage rise, and the lower the generator leading power factor, the lower the voltage rise. In addition, the power factor of REGs that does not exceed the allowable voltage rise rate in DL can be calculated:
On the other hand, the power factor of REGs is usually fixed excluding the synchronous generator, so it may be possible to calculate the capacity of the reactor to compensate for the power factor, as expressed in Equation (5), where kVA R is the capacity of the reactor, kVA REG is the capacity of REG, θ 1 is the tuned power factor angle, and θ 2 is the REG power factor angle. Figure 2 presents the single line and vector diagrams of DL with the reactor, where the red parts show the changes after installing a reactor. The blue θ CPN of Figure 2 corresponds to θ 1 in Equation (5) .
The limited values of I CPN , V sN , and θ CPN , shown in blue in Figure 2 that do not exceed the allowable voltage rise rate in DL are then derived. If the reactor with the value calculated from Equation (5) is installed, θ CPN is the same, but I CPN and V sN are different from I CPR and V sR , such as in the red parts in Figure 2 . Therefore, the voltage rise in DL may be higher than the allowable voltage rise. A larger reactor should be installed to cover this additional voltage rise. On the other hand, the power factor of REGs is usually fixed excluding the synchronous generator, so it may be possible to calculate the capacity of the reactor to compensate for the power factor, as expressed in Equation (5), where is the capacity of the reactor, is the capacity of REG, 1 is the tuned power factor angle, and 2 is the REG power factor angle. Figure 2 presents the single line and vector diagrams of DL with the reactor, where the red parts show the changes after installing a reactor. The blue of Figure 2 corresponds to 1 in Equation (5) . The limited values of , , and , shown in blue in Figure 2 that do not exceed the allowable voltage rise rate in DL are then derived. If the reactor with the value calculated from Equation (5) is installed, is the same, but and are different from and , such as in the red parts in Figure 2 . Therefore, the voltage rise in DL may be higher than the allowable voltage rise. A larger reactor should be installed to cover this additional voltage rise. 
Selection of Reactor Installing Location
In this paper, the installation locations of the reactor are examined by the comparative analysis of the advantages and disadvantages at each location considering the necessity of re-coordination of a protection relay and the loss of generation revenue according to the installation locations. For these analyses, the reactor locations are selected firstly depending on where they are located, before or after CT1 or CT2. Therefore, there are only four locations where reactors can be installed in the 
In this paper, the installation locations of the reactor are examined by the comparative analysis of the advantages and disadvantages at each location considering the necessity of re-coordination of a protection relay and the loss of generation revenue according to the installation locations. For these analyses, the reactor locations are selected firstly depending on where they are located, before or after CT 1 or CT 2 . Therefore, there are only four locations where reactors can be installed in the plant as shown in Figure 3 , and the most suitable place can be chosen among them after considering the coordination of the protective relays and economic issues. Table 1 lists the currents of CT 1 and CT 2 as the ON/OFF operation of reactor for each different location. The currents through CTs are not the same, so the protection relay must be coordinated differently according to the reactor ON/OFF condition. Figure 4 gives an example of the re-coordination for overcurrent relay (OCR) of CT 2 , when the reactor is installed at the location of 1 , 2 , or 3 [33] .
Location 1 is between the generator and the generator CT. The reactor is installed to suppress the voltage rise, but the line voltage is decreased too much if the reactor is turned on when the line voltage is not high. Therefore, the reactor should be turned on or off considering the status of line voltage. For a small synchronous generator, CT 1 is usually attached close to the generator; it is difficult to install the reactor between the generator and CT 1 practically. Location 2 is between the generator CT and the low-voltage side of the transformer. When the reactor is turned on with the generator start-up, protection relay 1 will detect only the generator current but protection relay 2 will perform the summing current of the generator and reactor. Therefore, 51 (overcurrent) and 87 (percent differential) of protection relay 2 should be re-coordinated, considering the two elements carefully. condition. Figure 4 gives an example of the re-coordination for overcurrent relay (OCR) of CT2, when the reactor is installed at the location of ①, ②, or ③ [33] . Location ① is between the generator and the generator CT. The reactor is installed to suppress the voltage rise, but the line voltage is decreased too much if the reactor is turned on when the line voltage is not high. Therefore, the reactor should be turned on or off considering the status of line voltage. For a small synchronous generator, CT1 is usually attached close to the generator; it is difficult to install the reactor between the generator and CT1 practically. Location 3 is between the high-voltage side of the transformer and the transformer CT. The re-coordination process should be applied, the same as for location 2 . The more serious issue with respect to installing a reactor at this location is that the price of the reactor is about twice as much as that of reactors for locations 1 or 2 .
Location 4 is at DL side of the transformer CT. If a reactor is installed at this location, then there is no difference at protection relays 1 and 2 as the reactor is in ON/OFF operation. Therefore, it is sufficient to consider the reactor ON/OFF conditions only. Figure 5 shows the single line diagram of the application site. Two 1.5-MVA small hydro synchronous generators are connected in the grid, of which the output powers are limited to two-thirds of the rated output power due to the voltage rise. To increase the generator output powers with the accessible voltage rise, two 215-kVA reactor banks are installed at each generator. As mentioned in Section 2, it is recommended to install the reactor at the DL side of the transformer CT (location 4 ). However, they are installed between the generator CT and the low-voltage side of the transformer (location 2 ), because there is no space for the reactor to be installed in location 4 . Table 2 lists the voltage rise rate corresponding to the power factor of the generator. As shown in Table 2 , the leading power factor to connect the 3-MVA generator to DL should be 0.9385 or less to meet the 2% permissible voltage rise rate in Korea. On the other hand, the leading power factor of the applied generators is 0.99 and the 3.79% voltage rise rate is more than the permissible range. Therefore, it is necessary to install reactors to make the leading power factor less than 0.9385. The required capacity of the reactor can be calculated from Equation (5) and Figure 2 , as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 shows the voltage rise rates depending on the capacity of the reactor.
Design and Application of Reactors

Design of Reactor
in Table 2 , the leading power factor to connect the 3-MVA generator to DL should be 0.9385 or less to meet the 2% permissible voltage rise rate in Korea. On the other hand, the leading power factor of the applied generators is 0.99 and the 3.79% voltage rise rate is more than the permissible range. Therefore, it is necessary to install reactors to make the leading power factor less than 0.9385. The required capacity of the reactor can be calculated from Equation (5) and Figure 2 , as shown in Table  3 . Table 3 shows the voltage rise rates depending on the capacity of the reactor. Figure 5 . Single line diagram of application site.
In Table 3 , the reference for all values is the point at which the REG is connected to the DL. A is the case when the synchronous generators are connected without any reactors. The voltage rise rate is 3.78%, so it is necessary to install a reactor. The maximum capacity of the grid-connected synchronous generator to guarantee the permissible voltage rise rate without installing a reactor can be calculated using Equation (4) and 1.55 MVA. B is the case when the 613-kVA reactor In Table 3 , the reference for all values is the point at which the REG is connected to the DL. A is the case when the synchronous generators are connected without any reactors. The voltage rise rate is 3.78%, so it is necessary to install a reactor. The maximum capacity of the grid-connected synchronous generator to guarantee the permissible voltage rise rate without installing a reactor can be calculated using Equation (4) and 1.55 MVA. B is the case when the 613-kVA reactor calculated using Equation (5) is installed. The voltage rise rate is 2.22%, so the capacity of the reactor should be increased to meet the 2% voltage rise rate. C is this case and a 705-kVA reactor is installed. D is the case for the real implementation in this paper, in which an 860-kVA reactor is installed considering the margin because the power factor of REG is not fixed.
The inductive generator does not have an excitation system and cannot control the power factor. The generator has a fixed leading power factor of approximately 0.9, so the reactor is not necessary, as shown in Table 2 . On the other hand, the solar generating system has a fixed unit power factor, so a 1144 kVA reactor calculated from Section 2.1 should be installed for the DL. The maximum capacity of the grid-connected solar generator to guarantee the permissible voltage rise rate without installing a reactor is calculated using Equation (5) and 1.21 MW.
Operation of Reactor
If the reactor is switched ON-OFF at once, the reactor current flows either fully or not. The grid voltage is then changed considerably and the peripheral equipment may be adversely affected due to the switching surge. Therefore, it would be better to install several small capacity reactors to decrease the abrupt voltage variation. Many divisions allow the system to be controlled linearly but this is not cost-effective. Therefore, it is recommended practically to operate the reactor in two steps. In addition, the duration (D T ) must be set to avoid repeating ON and OFF of the reactor in a very short time.
Based on the following information on the generator ON or OFF condition (G = 0 or 1), the number of ON reactors (R = 0 or 1 or 2), the active power of the generator (P G ), and the voltage of DL (V CP ) are detected to operate the reactor. The reactor is ON only if both conditions of the active power of the generator and the voltage of the DL are met. On the other hand, if one of the conditions is not met after being an ON reactor, the reactor is set to be switched OFF to prevent the voltage of DL becoming worse due to the operation of the reactor. Figures 6 and 7 present the recommended set values for the ON and OFF of the reactor, respectively. The duration should be determined by the control speed of the output. Therefore, it is recommended that the duration of solar or wind with a quick control speed be five minutes, and hydro with the late control speed duration be one minute. Figure 6 shows the voltage set criteria for the ON and OFF operation of the reactor, which are the permissible maximum (V PMax ) and minimum (V PMin ) voltages of the DL. The voltage condition (V STRON ), in which two reactors are switched ON is a value obtained by subtracting the permissible voltage rise rate (%V PVRR ) from V PMax . The voltage condition (V SORON ), in which one reactor is switched ON, is the value obtained by subtracting %V PVRR from V STRON . The voltage condition for the reactor OFF will be the opposite of the ON condition. recommended set values for the ON and OFF of the reactor, respectively. The duration should be determined by the control speed of the output. Therefore, it is recommended that the duration of solar or wind with a quick control speed be five minutes, and hydro with the late control speed duration be one minute. Figure 6 shows the voltage set criteria for the ON and OFF operation of the reactor, which are the permissible maximum (VPMax) and minimum (VPMin) voltages of the DL. The voltage condition (VSTRON), in which two reactors are switched ON is a value obtained by subtracting the permissible voltage rise rate (%VPVRR) from VPMax. The voltage condition (VSORON), in which one reactor is switched ON, is the value obtained by subtracting %VPVRR from VSTRON. The voltage condition for the reactor OFF will be the opposite of the ON condition. Figure 7 presents the output set criteria of REG for the ON and OFF operation of the reactor. The output condition (PSTRON) in which two reactors are switched ON is 95% of the rated output (Prated) of the REG. Half of the value obtained by subtracting the reactor-free output (PRFree) of REG in Section 3.1 from Prated is subtracted from Prated. This is the output condition (PSORON), in which one reactor is switched ON. The output condition for OFF of the reactor is below 10%Prated of the ON condition. Figure 7 presents the output set criteria of REG for the ON and OFF operation of the reactor. The output condition (P STRON ) in which two reactors are switched ON is 95% of the rated output (P rated ) of the REG. Half of the value obtained by subtracting the reactor-free output (P RFree ) of REG in Section 3.1 from P rated is subtracted from P rated . This is the output condition (P SORON ), in which one reactor is switched ON. The output condition for OFF of the reactor is below 10%P rated of the ON condition. Figures 8 and 9 present the flow chart for the ON and OFF operation of the reactor. If the voltage of DL exceeds V SORON and the generator output exceeds P SORON in the case of reactor OFF state, and if the duration time exceeds the setting value, one reactor is turned ON, as shown in the left part of Figure 8 . If the voltage of DL exceeds V STRON and the generator output exceeds P STRON in case of one reactor ON state, and if the duration time exceeds the setting value, one reactor is additionally turned ON as shown in the right part of Figure 8 . On the other hand, if the voltage of DL is lower than V SOROFF or the generator output is lower than P SOROFF in the case of two reactors in the ON state, and if the duration time exceeds the setting value, one reactor is turned OFF, as shown in the left part of Figure 9 . If the voltage of DL is lower than V STROFF or the generator output is lower than P STROFF in case of one reactor ON state, and if the duration time exceeds the setting value, the reactors are all turned OFF, as shown in the right part of Figure 9 . Figure 8 . On the other hand, if the voltage of DL is lower than VSOROFF or the generator output is lower than PSOROFF in the case of two reactors in the ON state, and if the duration time exceeds the setting value, one reactor is turned OFF, as shown in the left part of Figure 9 . If the voltage of DL is lower than VSTROFF or the generator output is lower than PSTROFF in case of one reactor ON state, and if the duration time exceeds the setting value, the reactors are all turned OFF, as shown in the right part of Figure 9 . 
Demonstration and Effectiveness
To demonstrate the research results, the grid-connected synchronous generators shown in Figure 5 are selected. The field application result is different from the result calculated from the theoretical equations. This is because the latter calculation has been done under the assumption of a no-load condition where the voltage rise is maximized by the connection of a generator to the grid, but the no-load condition cannot be provided in a field test. The load condition of the DL before and after installing the reactor cannot be the same because of the frequent variations of the load, DL voltage, and output in grid-connected DRs. Therefore, the effects of field application are analyzed in the following three ways. The first test is conducted in the connection point of REG, but the second and third tests are added in the terminal of generators. The data from the second and third tests are per second from the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system.
Firstly, the vector diagram of the no reactor operation and two reactors operation are compared, as shown in Figures 10a-d and 11a-d. Tests are conducted at similar active outputs for a one-day interval to meet the same test conditions as much as possible. The vector diagram shows the phase voltages (V CP ) and currents (I CP ) at the connection point of the REG to the DL. Compared to Figure 10 , Figure 11 shows that the magnitude and phase angle of the current vector are increased due to the reactor operation. The substation voltage (V S ) is calculated because the substation is very far from the power plant. The test results are applied in Equations (1)-(4) and Table 4 Secondly, the daily connection voltage data before and after installing the reactor are analyzed. To compare the test results before and after installing the reactor, tests are conducted on the daily-maximum generation day in the same season to provide the same condition. The excessive voltage rise occurs when the generator output is connected to the grid without a reactor so that the output-rise can be 1000 kW, which is two-thirds of the rated output. Table 5 and Figure 12a -c present the comparison data of the output active power and the daily grid voltage before and after installing the reactor. The voltage of the connection point increases with increasing the output of REGs. On the other hand, despite the increase in output, the voltage decreased due to the reactor operation. Figure 12a -c show that the generator outputs are increased by 455 kW and 494 kW on average, respectively, but the grid voltage is decreased by 56 V.
Thirdly, the monthly average grid voltage data before and after installing the reactor are analyzed. Similar to the second test, the same month is chosen to provide the same test condition. Figure 13a -c shows the monthly average grid voltage before and after installation of the reactor. The average grid voltage without the reactor is 23,279 V on average, whereas it is 23,047 V with the reactor, i.e., the reactor results in the voltage decrease of 233 V. reactor operation. (a), (b) and (c) of Figure 12 show that the generator outputs are increased by 455 kW and 494 kW on average, respectively, but the grid voltage is decreased by 56 V. Thirdly, the monthly average grid voltage data before and after installing the reactor are analyzed. Similar to the second test, the same month is chosen to provide the same test condition. Figure 13a -c shows the monthly average grid voltage before and after installation of the reactor. The average grid voltage without the reactor is 23,279 V on average, whereas it is 23,047 V with the reactor, i.e., the reactor results in the voltage decrease of 233 V. 
Conclusions
To mitigate the voltage rise caused by the connection of synchronous generators of DRs to DL, the adoption of a reactor of a reactor was studied in this paper. From the vector analysis, it was 
To mitigate the voltage rise caused by the connection of synchronous generators of DRs to DL, the adoption of a reactor of a reactor was studied in this paper. From the vector analysis, it was verified that the capacity of the reactor depends on the power factor of the generator. Therefore, the maximum grid-connected capacity of the DRs without a reactor can be calculated if the power factor and line constant are pre-determined, and the necessary capacity of a reactor to mitigate the voltage rise of the DL can be derived. The advantages and disadvantages at each location considering the necessity of re-coordination of a protection relay and the loss of generation revenue according to the installation locations were analyzed comparatively. Among four candidates for a reactor location, it was verified that the reactor at the grid-connected point did not affect the coordination of the protection relay and no additional protection was necessary. It was found that the ON-OFF switching of the large reactor caused an abrupt rise and fall of the DL voltage. Therefore, dividing the reactor into a couple of small reactors to be switched ON-OFF in two steps was recommended. The adoption of more steps might allow the easy and smooth control of the DL voltage, but it incurs a higher cost. In addition, the reactor should be switched ON in the 'AND' condition, satisfying both the grid voltage and the generator output, and be switched OFF in the 'OR' condition in the case of not satisfying one of the conditions. Furthermore, the system must be set to avoid the reactor being switched ON-OFF repeatedly in a short time frame.
From the field application data for power plants with voltage rising problems, this study concludes that the generator output could be increased from 1000 kW to 1500 kW, and the daily average voltage and the monthly average voltage at the connection point could be reduced 300 V and 200 V, respectively.
